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   After a slow start to the Atlantic Hurricane Season, this past month it really kicked into 
gear with seven named storm systems brewing up in just one month and all eyes having 
been on Hurricane Florence.  It's hard to imagine when they talk about over 800,000 
people without electricity and a water level of 9 feet coming in to homes.  How can they 
deal with that time and time again.  I understand it’s not always that bad, but hey, get 
away from the shore line.  It can’t be that good.  And then there are those people who 
refuse to leave even after being ordered to evacuate.  I understand there are some who 
simply can't; the others won't, feeling they're bigger and badder than the hurricane is. 
   As a reminder, the Hurricane Watch Net activates whenever a tropical storm system is 
within 300 statute miles of land.  The net utilizes 14.325 MHz and 7.268 MHz and the 
Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Network may also activate using 14.265 
MHz and 7.265 MHz.  Unless you're part of a hurricane response team, please avoid 
using this frequencies when a tropical storm system threatens. 
   Coming up this month, is the 80th anniversary of when Orson Welles and the Mercury 
Theater On-the-Air scared the nation during his October 30th, 1938 broadcast of War of 

the Worlds.  You can listen-in again to this now famous broadcast by visiting:  
https://archive.org/details/OrsonWellesMrBruns .  Also coming up this month, is an opportunity 
to put something unusual in your logbook... a group of YL's will be aboard the U.S.S. 
Batfish - a World War II era submarine - October 12th to the 14th, as WW2SUB.  The 
submarine is now located in a Veteran's Park in Oklahoma. 
 

 

   Then of course at the end of the month, is 
Halloween.  Whether you want to create the 
perfect spooky atmosphere for your Halloween 
party, or just can't wait for the big day to get into 
the Halloween spirit, stop by 
http://www.halloweenradio.net/ and treat your 
ears to some creepy classics. 
   That's all from my end.  Hope to see you all at 
our next club meeting, which will be at 7:00 PM, 
Tuesday, October 2nd, at the Bell County 
Communications Center. 
 

73, Terry - KF5OHR 



 
 

 
 

   Sponsored by the Temple Amateur 
Radio Club -W5LM, the Belton Hamfest 

returns to the Bell County Exposition 
Center in Belton, Saturday, October 
6th from 7:00 AM to 2:00 PM. 
   Getting there is easy; from U.S. 
Highway 190 take the exit for Loop 121 
and follow the signs to the Exposition 
Center. Plenty of free parking! 
   Talk-in frequency is 146.820(-) PL 
123, and call for W5LM. 
   General admission for the public is 
$5.00 at the door.  Admission price 
includes one free raffle ticket for various 
door prizes raffled off during the event. 
Winners must be present to collect their 
winnings. 
   For more information, please visit: 
http://www.tarc.org/hamexpo 
 

 

 
 

   In conjunction with the HamExpo, 
amateur radio tests will be given in the 
main building of the Expo center, on the 
2nd floor, and is sponsored by the 
Central Texas Amateur Radio Club.  The 
testing will begin at 9:30 AM and end 
when all applicants have been tested, 
probably around 11:00 AM. 
   Since the test session is in conjunction 
with the very popular Ham Expo, we 
expect between 25 and 50 people taking 
the tests.  This requires at least 10 
Volunteer Examiners to properly staff 
the event.  The VE’s participating should 
be on site by 9:00.  Both General and 
Extra VE’s are needed since all test 
levels are being made available. 
   This is a ‘Ham Community’ effort and 
all area VE’s are needed and most 
welcome to participate.  If you will be 
able to participate, please send an email 
to Jan Gregg - W5GNK at: 
jang5@yahoo.com, or you can contact 
her by phone at (254) 217-3791. 
   People taking the test do not need to 
register before hand, just show up at test 
time.  A photo ID and one other form of 
ID is required.  The test fee is $15.00. 
 



 
 

   “The power and the freedom of the 

press is a flaming sword; that it may be 

a faithful servant of all the people, use it 

justly.  Hold it high.  Guard it well!” 
 

 
 

   Big Town first aired on October 19th, 
1937, and is a story about Steve Wilson, 
managing editor of the crusading 
Illustrated Press, and his pursuit of truth 
and justice. 
   In its 15-year run - airing until June 25, 
1952 - the show was able to attract as 
much as 20 million listeners, making it 
one of the best crime drama series ever 
heard on the radio.  The show also was 
able to address many untouched issues in 
America, such as juvenile delinquency, 
racism, and drunk driving. 
   In fact, due to its success, there was a 
television series, four films as well as  
comic book adaptations that were made 
from the series and all proved to be 
equally successful. 
   Crooked politicians, corrupt business- 
men, gangland racketeers -- they're all 
fair game in this fast-paced and fast-
mouthed, snappy, scrappy big-city 
journalism at its best! 
   Tune in again by visiting: 
https://www.oldtimeradiodownloads.com/crime/big-town 

 
 

October NCS & Back-Up NCS Schedule 
 

October 4th:                       October 11th: 
Net Control:  AD5SK                 W5VEX 
Back-Up:  W5VEX                    K6WXA 
 

October 18th:                     October 25th: 
Net Control:  K6WXA             KF5OHR 
Back-Up:  KF5OHR                   KE5ISN 
 

 
 

   The aim of College Radio Day on 
October 5th, is to raise a greater 
awareness of the many college and high 
school radio stations that operate around 
the world by encouraging people who 
would not normally listen to college 
radio to do so on this day.  It is hoped 
that those people who do tune in like 
what they hear and become regular 
listeners. 
 

 
 

   The ARRL Simulated Emergency Test 
is October 6th & 7th and is a nationwide 
exercise in emergency communications, 
administered by ARRL Emergency 
Coordinators and Net Managers.  Both 
the Amateur Radio Emergency Service 
and the National Traffic System will be 
involved. 
   The primary objective of the SET is to 
test and practice the ability of ARES 
sections to communicate with their local 
EOC's and to find out the strengths and 
weaknesses of groups providing 
emergency communications. 



 
 

   The next meeting of the Coryell 
County Joint Comm Group will be on 
Tuesday, October 9th, at 11:30 AM, at 
the Lil Tex Restaurant, 502 South Main 
Street, in Copperas Cove. 
 

 
 

   Get Your Park ON!, a North America 
WWFF parks event that coincides with 
Earth Science Week.  The purpose is to 
get as many parks as possible in Canada, 
USA and Mexico on the air from 14 - 20 
October. 
   More information can be found at:  
http://wwff.co/ as well as on the group's 
Facebook page, which can be found at: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/get.your.park.on/ 

 

 
 

   This 5-day event runs from 1300 UTC 
Monday, October 15th through 2359 
UTC Friday, October 19th, with the 
purpose of fostering contacts with and 
among school radio clubs. 
   More information on this can be found 
at: http://www.arrl.org/school-club-roundup 
 

 
 

   Scouting's Jamboree on the Air will 
take place October 19th - 21st.  Several 
stations bearing the K2BSA / # callsign 
will be active across the country.   
   For a complete listing as to where 
from, and their respective QSL routes, 
please visit: http://k2bsa.wstearns.com/qsl-paths/ 

 
 

   This event is on Saturday, October 
20th, 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM, at the San 
Patricio County Fairgrounds & Event 
Center, 219 West 5th Street, in Sinton.   
Info concerning a talk-in frequency is 
not listed.  For more information, please 
visit:  http://southtexashamfest.org/ 
 

 
 

   Contest period runs from 0001Z, 
October 27th through 2400Z October 
28th, on 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 & 160 meters 
SSB.  For further information, please 
visit: http://www.cqww.com/rules.htm 

 

 
 

World's Largest Receiver 
 

Radio Topics  -  October, 1923 
 

 
 

   Said to be the largest receiver in the 
world, a giant Crosley Model XJ 
receiver, is shown mounted on an 
Ahrens-Fox fire truck in Cincinnati, 
Ohio.  It received music broadcast from 
station WLW, and the loud speaker was 
carried by another truck. 
 
 
 
 

The greatest piece in this hobby, is you. 
You are the reason we keep going, you are 

the reason this hobby is so great.  - K5AGE 



 
 

Troubled by Static? 
 

Information Courtesy of K5CRA 
 

Editor's Introduction... though this 
article is centered around VHF Marine 
radios operating on 156-157 MHz, you 
may be experiencing a like condition on 
your 2-Meter radio(s).    
   The U.S. Coast Guard is warning the 
maritime community regarding the 
potential interference of VHF-FM radio  
from LED lighting.  The Coast Guard 
said it has received reports from crews, 
ship owners, inspectors and other 
mariners regarding poor reception on 
VHF frequencies used for radio -
telephone communications when in the 
vicinity of light emitting diode (LED) 
lighting on-board ships (e.g., navigation 
lights, searchlights and floodlights, 
interior and exterior lights, or adornment 
lighting. 
   Radio frequency interference caused 
by these LED lamps was found to create 
potential safety hazards.  LED lighting 
installed near VHF antennas has also 
shown to compound the reception. 
   Strong radio interference from LED 
sources may not be immediately evident 
to radio users.  It may be possible to test 
for the presence of LED interference by 
using the following procedures: 
1. Turn off LED light(s). 
2. Tune your VHF radio to a quiet 
channel.  
3. Adjust the VHF radio’s squelch 
control until the audio noise is quiet, 
only slightly above the noise threshold. 
4. Turn on the LED light(s). 
* If the radio now outputs audio noise, 
then the LED lights are causing the 
interference.   

 
 

   The ARRL Board of Directors has 
elected Howard E. Michel-WB2ITX, to 
be it’s new Chief Executive Officer.  His 
term begins October 15th. 
 

 
 

   Michel will succeed Barry J. Shelley, 
N1VXY, who had been serving as 
ARRL’s CEO since January of 2018 
following the resignation of Tom 
Gallagher, NY2RF. 

 

 
 

   CTARC's Nomination Committee has 
come up with a slate of candidates for 
club officers for 2019, which will be 
voted on at our November 6th meeting. 
   For President:  Gil Rymer - W5GLR; 
for Vice President: Alfred Fronefield - 
W5VCF; for Secretary: Trudy Jenkins - 
KG5VLC; for Treasurer: Carl Beckom - 
KG5NFE and for Board Director: Myron 
Mansfield - AA5MY. 
   "Open" nominations will be called 
from the floor as well at the November 
6th meeting as well. 



 
 

   EC5AC will be active as V31FT, from 
Belize, 29 October - 8 November.  QSL 
via his home call. 
   A group will be active as 4V7R, from 
Haiti, 19 - 29 October.  QSL via 
EB7DX. 
   A group will be active as JW5X from 
the Svalbard Islands, 13 - 14 October.  
QSL via LA5X. 
   A group will be active from Ducie 
Island, October 20 – November 3, as 
VP6D.  QSL info is at their website at: 
https://www.vp6d.com/index.php 
   A group will be active as VK9XG 
from Christmas Island, 16 - 30 October.  
QSL via G3TXF. 
   LZ1GC is active as 5WØGC, from 
Samoa, until 14 October.  He will then  
be active as YJØGC from Efate Island, 
15 October - 4 November.  QSL via his 
home call. 
   A group will be active as Z23MD 
from Zimbabwe, 26 October -  
6 November.  QSL via IK2VUC. 
   A group is active from Rwanda, as 
9XØT until October 10th.  QSL via 
I2YSB. 
   A group is active from Christmas 
Island, until 6 October as VK9XT.  QSL 
as directed. 
   A group will be active as E6Y from 
Niue Island, 6 - 16 October.  QSL via 
ZL3PAH. 
   JF2QNM will be active as TO1J from 
Martinique Island, 24 - 30 October.  
QSL via his home call. 
   W7GJ will be active from Nauru as 
C21GJ, 1 - 12 October.  QSL via his 
home call. 
   A group will be active as XT2SZZ 
from Burkina Faso, 22 - 30 October.  
QSL via S59ZZ. 
 

   N7BF as VK9BF, W6ABM as 
VK9EV, N7QR as VK9QR, and 
ZL2HM as VK9PM will be active from 
Norfolk Island, 10 - 19 October.  QSL 
each via their home calls. 
   A group is active from the Mayotte 
Islands, until 6 October as TO6OK.  
QSL via OK6DJ. 
   JO7GVC and JK7LXU will be active 
from Norfolk Island, 9 - 14 October, 
each signing stroke VK9.  QSL via their 
home calls. 
   MØDXR will be active as GD9W 
from the Isle of Man, October 27 - 28. 
QSL via his home call. 
   N2HX will be active as PJ7PL from 
Sint Maarten Oct. 20 - Nov. 4.  QSL via 
his home call. 
   VE6CMV is active as VO2VC from 
Labrador, until October 4.  QSL via his 
home call. 
   9Y4D will be active from Trinidad and  
Tobago October 27 - 28.  QSL direct. 
   A group will be active as ZA5V from 
Albania, from 1 - 8 October.  QSL via 
OE6FNG. 
   GM3POI will be active signing stroke 
V4 from Saint Kitts Island, 23 - 30 Oct.  
QSL via MØURX. 
   9A6DR is active from Kolocep Island 
until October 20.  QSL via his home 
callsign. 
   A group will be active as GS7V from 
the Shetland Islands, October 27 - 28.  
QSL via N3SL. 
   Special Event Station W9JOZ will be 
active from Radioville - the town that 

never was - October 6, from 10 am to 3 
pm CDT.  QSL direct. 
   A group will be active as ZL7X from 
the Chatham Islands, 16 - 22 October.  
QSL via JAØVSH, or LotW, or eQSL. 
   LA7GIA will be active as TT8KO 
from Chad, 9 - 21 October.  QSL via his 
home call. 
 



How's DX?  Continued... 
 

   TA1HZ will be active as 9H3HZ from 
Malta, October 27 - 28.  QSL via LotW 
or via his home call. 
   G4EDG is active as ZD9CW from 
Tristan da Cunha Island, until October 
22nd.  QSL via LZ1JZ. 
   KG4SS is active from Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, until 9 October.  QSL via 
K4MIL, or LotW. 
   DL2AH will be active signing stroke 
WH8 from American Samoa, 2 - 29 
October.  QSL via his home call. 
   JA6EGL will be active from Koror 
Island as T88SM, 17 - 24 October.  QSL 
via his home call. 
   8P6ET will be active as 8P1W from 
Barbados, 27 - 28 October.  QSL via 
KU9C. 
   W2GD will be active from Aruba as 
P4ØW, 22 - 30 October.  QSL via 
N2MM. 
   A group will be active as PZ5K from 
Surinam, 27 - 28 October.  QSL via 
G3NKC. 
   K4AJA will be active signing stroke 
VP9 from Bermuda, 22 - 31 October.  
QSL via his home call. 
   A group will be active from Australia 
as VK3HF, 27 - 28 October.  QSL via 
MØOXO or LotW. 
   A group will be active from Cuba as 
T42W, 25 - 29 October.  ( No record on 

this callsign or QSL route. ) 
   N6TJ will be active from Hawaii as 
KH7M, 27 - 28 October.  QSL via 
KH6ZM. 
   A group will be active as VP2MDG 
from Montserrat, 27 - 28 October.  QSL 
via K2DM or LotW. 
   F4GYM will be active from Sein 
Island, October 2 - 5.  QSL via his home 
call. 
   G4EDG is active as ZD9CW from 
Tristan da Cunha until October 22nd.  
QSL via LZ1JZ or LotW. 

 
 

   The Four States Amateur Radio Club 
recently held a "Wackey Key Contest."  
 

 
 

Taking First Place, was Charles Mackey 
KF5VAA, with his key made from a 
1962 stapler. 

 
 

   You've no doubt seen signs similar to 
the one below, during your travels.  
These low-power AM stations are 
operated by the United States Traffic 
Network, based out of Malvern, PA. 
 

 
 

   The troubled company has been caught 
up in a business feud with Entercom 
Communications and effective this past 
September 7th, it ceased supplying on-
air traffic updates to their radio stations.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   As an early reminder...  CTARC 
will not be holding a regular monthly 
meeting in December.  Instead, we'll be 
having a Christmas luncheon get together 
at Clem Mikeska's Bar-B-Q at Noon on 
December 8th.  More info on this will be 
in the December issue of the newsletter. 



Boy Scout's Jamboree On-the-Air 
 

   The Boy Scouts will be holding their 61st Jamboree On-the-Air during the weekend of 
October 19th through the 21st.  In support of this, the Copperas Cove Repeater 
Association - K5CRA, will be running a special event station on Saturday, October 20th, 
from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, at the High Chapparal Park in Copperas Cove.  The members 
of CTARC have been invited to participate with them in their support of this event.  The 
current plans are to set-up three HF stations for this event; one for SSB, one for CW and 
one for Digital communications.  There will also be an antenna building class for the 
scouts. 
 

 
 

   From the Dairy Queen at FM 116 and Business Route 190 in Copperas Cove, head 
North on Georgetown Road and turn left on Casa Drive.  Follow it to Bluffdale Street and 
turn left.  Then make the second left, up the hill at Hillside Street.  Follow this to the "T" 
intersection of High Chapparal Drive, turn right and you'll run right into the park. 
 

 
 

   For more information on this event, please contact John Patterson-W5JPT, at: 
jpatterson51@gmail.com  

   Getting to the park... High Chapparal 
Park is not properly listed on any maps, nor 
is it easy to simply explain the directions to 
there.  However, if you can put in a map 
route to, or GPS coordinates to 1313, 1318, 
or 1319 High Chapparal Drive, the park is 
located right across from each of these 
addresses.  When driving to the park, 
exercise additional caution as there is a 
large herd of deer that patronizes this and 
the surrounding areas, especially during the 
late afternoon and evening hours. 



 
 
   A Category 5 storm is on the way...  you think, a hurricane shelter is foolproof and open 
to everyone.  Better safe than sorry, right?  Shelters, in fact, should be your last resort.  
Emergency Managers will quickly point out that they want people to come to the shelters, 
they want you to be safe, but if you have any other options, you should do that.  But your 
local shelter should be your last option. 
   You know that footage you’ve seen on TV showing arrays of cots at hurricane shelters? 
Forget about it.  There are most likely no cots or rollaway beds at the shelter, which 
remember, is often a school.  So, don’t expect that cots will be provided.  Pack a yoga 
mat, sleeping bag or a twin size self-inflatable bed.  Your back will thank you.  You will 
most likely be on the cold hard floor of a gym, hallway or classroom.  You’ll be there for 
at least a few nights, so bring something to sleep on, a pillow and a light blanket.  
 

 
 

   Imagine that your personal space is the size of a door, then multiply that by how many 
evacuees are in the shelter.  There isn’t a lot of room, so be considerate.  The smallest 
items could be your saving grace.  Don’t forget your earplugs and sleeping masks. 
Imagine a slumber party with dozens of strangers around.  People’s nightly habits don’t 
stop, even at a shelter.  Certain people are, in fact, louder than a hurricane. You will hear 
people snore, talk, argue and get up to tip-toe through those slumbering to get to the 
bathroom or get a drink. 
   To make friends, it might be a good idea to bring a power strip, personal power supply 
or back up batteries to keep all your devices juiced up.  Though even at a shelter, outlets 
might not be available or personal device charging could be restricted to ensure medical 
equipment can operate.   
   Find a way to entertain yourself.  It can get very stir crazy at a shelter.  You’re indoors 
for hours — days — with a lot of personalities.  You’re lucky if there’s a TV around, but 
it’s likely tuned to the same gloom-and-doom loop coverage of the storm’s track.  A 
heated debate could ensue about what to change the channel to.  But don’t rely on a TV.  
Don’t rely on electricity.  Bring a book, magazine or small craft to work on to pass time.  
   Lastly, be patient.  Remember, shelters are a lifeboat, not a cruise ship.  It’s not going 
to be like a vacation.  The situation is stressful for everyone: the evacuees, those running 
the shelters and those overseeing all emergency operations.  Be the ideal evacuee: polite, 
considerate, and hygienic.   

Taking Shelter  
from the Storm 

   Expect a lot of people in a cramped space.  
Pack light.  Bring a change of clothes for three to 
five days, toiletries, food for special dietary 
needs, medications, important documents and a 
flashlight in case the generator doesn’t kick in 
after the power goes out. 
   If you’re going to a special needs or pet shelter, 
check in with your county’s emergency 
operations center for a specific list of items you 
should bring. 



Texas Pirate Radio Station Defies FCC 
 

   The case began in 2013, when the FCC received a complaint about an unlicensed radio 
station identifying as "Texas Liberty Radio" on the frequency of 90.1 MHz, in Austin.  
The FCC's enforcement agents used directional equipment to trace the source of the 
rogue signal to a 50-foot tower erected at the Orchard Plaza apartment building in Austin.  
The FCC then sent a letter to the owners of the property, warning them of the penalties of 
running an unlicensed radio station and giving them 10 days to respond. 
 

 
                                                                                                                                  Orchard Plaza Apartments and Tower 

   The stations' owners also seemed to assert rights reserved for foreign states, possibly 
holding some belief, long held among some Texans, that the state should operate as a 
republic rather than as a full member of the United States, telling the FCC, "We expect 
that letters so addressed would more properly come from your company's International 
Bureau and then only after there's been some treaty of other discovered to which we are 
signators."  Their letter closed quoting Texas Penal Code,  informing the FCC's 
enforcement bureau that its agents did not have permission to enter or visit their property, 
implying the agents would thereafter be considered trespassers. 
 

 
                                      The Defiant Pirates 

sending no check to anyone in response to your continued mail fraud conspiracy." 
   The FCC penalty has now gone unpaid for four years, and the Justice Department filed 
a civil suit in federal court this past August to collect the debt.  The station's owners 
declined to comment further on the case while it was still in active litigation. 
 
 

   What followed was a rather extraordinary 
response from the station's owners, who 
quoting what they called 'The law of the 
land' inferred to the FCC to, "go butt a 
stump."  They went to tell the agency to 
"kindly never bother us with your 
harassment under color of law and office 
again" and saying that if the FCC wanted to 
communicate further, "knock yourself out" 
and that the demands in the FCC's letter 
were "facially preposterous." 
 

   In 2014, the FCC imposed a $15,000 
penalty.  The station's owners didn't pay, 
and replied to the FCC saying,  "We look 
at the same compilation of words and see 
Monte Hall's, 'Let's Make a Deal!', i.e., an 
offer.  We decline your offer, as we have 
from the outset, and we will forever 
decline your offer.  We dispute your 
company's claim in its entirety, for 
reasons already documented in our prior 
correspondence.  Obviously, we'll be  



 
 
   It is often said that the importance of radio personalities is to make that emotional 
connection with their listeners.  No one on the air embodies that concept better than 
Delilah.  When it comes to turning the spotlight on her audience and truly listening to 
their rainbow emotions, Delilah has ruled the night-time airwaves for nearly two decades. 
   Delilah is the biggest thing on the radio at night, broadcasting over 150 stations, with an 
audience of 25 million people.  The smooth night-time radio DJ takes requests and plays 
dedications, and has been called "The Oprah Winfrey of Radio."  In listening to Delilah, 
you hear familiar light rock and soothing pop songs.  It's like an audio send to a bubble 
bath. 
 

 
 

   Most major radio shows employ a team of call screeners to guard their lines.  But here,  
one of the biggest names in radio answers the phone by herself.  She says she personally 
talks to between 200 and 300 callers off air every night, trolling for the best stories.  Only 
a handful get on the air during her five-hour broadcast.  Radio Ink magazine says there's 
no bigger nor more devoted audience in night-time radio. 
   Her sustained success is noteworthy given radio’s instability, because of the personal 
connection that Delilah has with her listeners.  They consider her a close friend and 
confidant, and that special relationship has never changed over the years.  Every time she 
steps into the studio, Delilah offers solidarity and song selections to those who need it 
most. 
   Delilah is a radio lifer who has studied the medium for almost half a century and 
possesses a deep understanding of both its mechanics and its potential.  You don't even 
need a radio to hear Delilah's voice; the show loops night and day on the iHeartRadio 
app.  Some have predicted that devices like this will make FM radio obsolete, but as 
Delilah’s numbers remain steady, she has come to the conclusion that the opposite is true. 
Her show combines Delilah’s life experiences and her encouraging words with the 
listener’s own stories to create a compelling and positive radio experience. 
 

   "Put the kids in a cool bath, then get them to bed and light a candle.  Do whatever you 

need to do to ease your troubled mind.  I'm here to keep you company.  You're listening 

to, Delilah." 

Delilah Rene 
- The Most Listened to Woman In America - 

   Though her face remains mostly anonymous, 
her voice has been a fixture of American life for 
25 years.  Parents listen as they cook dinner or 
wash the dishes.  Truckers follow her across the 
dial to break the loneliness of the road.  At least 
one New York City bodega owner plays her 
show because it helps pacify drunk customers. 
   The heart of the show, though, are its callers.  
Each night, upwards of 100,000 people try to call 
in and make an on air dedication and tell Delilah 
what's going on in their lives.   



 
 

Determination Radio  -  "The Voice of Truth" 
 

   Saudi Arabia has opened a new front in the civil war in Yemen with the launch of 
Determination Radio, a service of the country’s Ministry of Culture and Information and 
is implemented by the Saudi Broadcasting Corporation - formerly known as the 
Broadcasting Service of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.  
   The station’s programs provide information and entertainment to the Saudi military 
deployed in the country’s southern border provinces and airs both recorded and live 
programs in Arabic, 24 hours a day, on 11745 kHz in the 25 meter band.  Transmitter 
locations are believed to be at Al-Khumra, broadcasting at 250 kW and/or at Riyadh, with  
transmitters up to 500 kW.  Directional curtain antennas are used at both sites. 
 

 

under government control.  Yet it is on the air 24 hours a day, on 11860 kHz in the 25 
Meter band.  
   So where is this mysterious station coming from?  Whoever is carrying the programs 
has spare shortwave transmitter capacity and the funds to operate it 24 hours a day.  All 
indications are that the secretive Radio Sana’a is broadcasting from transmitter sites 
located somewhere in Saudi Arabia. 
   Even though we are almost a quarter into the 21st century, radio broadcasts can remain 
the most important means of communication in a crisis. 
   At one time, the Saudi Broadcasting Corporation welcomed reception reports from 
Shortwave Listeners and would send a QSL verifying the reception.  For whatever 
reason, they no longer do.  In so far as Radio Sana’a, since their capital city as well as 
their only known transmitter site is not under government control, I wouldn't bother 
trying to write them either.  
 

   Determination Radio is an all-band radio 
service.  On AM, they transmit on 549 kHz, and 
747 kHz with 10 kW.  These outlets previously 
carried the SBC’s General Program.  On FM, 
they transmit on 107 MHz, 99 MHz and an 
additional transmitter on 94.9 MHz.  With long-
broadcast hours, much original programming, 
and a massive all-band effort, this is an extensive 
and expensive operation. 
   Radio Sana’a is another shortwave station in 
the region and is the voice of the Republic of 
Yemen. However, as a result of the civil war in 
the region, the capital city is no longer controlled 
by the government and the country’s only known 
shortwave transmitter site near Sana’a is also not 
under government control.  Yet it is on the air 24 


